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 sin  the     mo el an   atabase from  T P1 we assess the macroeconomic e ects of an e entual
 ssociation   reement between the  uropean  nion     2 an   entral  merica     3, also known as
  -    .  e anal  e mainl  the economic e ects for the  entral  merican re ion an  focus on the tra e
liberali ation components of   -    .   ke  aspect of the ne otiations will be a ricultural pro ucts.
 entral  merica exports mainl  a ricultural  oo s to the    an  a ricultural protection has a si ni cant
political wei ht in the   . Thus, we focus our anal sis on the potential e ects of   -     on the
a ricultural sector. To the best of our knowle  e, this stu   is the  rst     assessment of the   -    .
 fter the  nite   tates, the    is the secon  lar est commercial partner for  entral  merica. There-
fore, the economic e ects of   -     for    are expecte  to be si ni cant.  n the other han , the
   economies are too small to pro uce an  si ni cant econom -wi e e ects in the   , althou h some
a ricultural sectors are a ecte .
Man  a ricultural pro ucts from    alrea   ha e preferential access to the    un er the   P plus
initiati e.  owe er there are two si ni cant exceptions: bananas an  su ar.  ananas is one of the main
 entral  merican exports an  su ar is not currentl  exporte , but this is a conse uence of the hi h   
tari s an  subsi ies to the sector.  f both pro ucts are inclu e  un er   -     we estimate that the
pro uction an  export expansion of these  oo s can be si ni cant.
Free tra e is  enerall  re ar e  as a main en ine for economic  rowth, in particular, for small economies
that cannot a ect international prices, as is the case for the   e  entral  merican countries.4  owe er,
man  tra e a reements  o not impl  full tra e liberali ation an  the common rule for bilateral ne otiations
is to lea e out  sensible  pro ucts an /or sectors. This has been the case of the latest a reements si ne 
b  the     e. . with  hile, Mexico, Morocco, an   outh  frica .  n particular, the    has not chan e 
its polic  of a ricultural protection as a result of these bilateral tra e a reements.
 n er these circumstances, we construct three scenarios to anal  e the possible outcomes of the ne oti-
ations.  ur base case scenario assumes full liberali ation an  thus, e aluates the full impact of   -    .
Followin  the recent tren s in    tra e ne otiations, the most likel  outcome of   -     will inclu e
partial a ricultural liberali ation. Therefore, our secon  scenario anal  es the case when    is  i en a sim-
ilar preferential treatment as the  enominate    P   frica, the  aribbean an  Paci c  countries. Finall ,
in the last scenario we exclu e sensible a ricultural pro ucts from   -    .
The stan ar   T P-    mo el estimates the static e ects of tra e polic  chan es in a me ium an 
1The  lobal Tra e  nal sis Pro ect   T P  is an international network of institutions an  researchers that facilitates an 
fosters tra e anal sis. The main aim of the pro ect is to pro i e up ate   atasets of bilateral tra e, transport, an  import
protection  ata in con unction with in i i ual-countr , input-output  ata bases.
2 n the rest of this paper we refer to the    as the   2 , i.e. before the entr  of  ul aria an   omania.
3 osta  ica,  l  al a or,  uatemala,  on uras an   icara ua.
4 ee  inters  2004  for a literature o er iew.
3lon -run perio .  esi es the re uction on tari s there are other potential bene ts expecte  from   -
    . To assess some of these a  itional  ains we inclu e two extensions to the main mo el. First,
assumin  that the ne otiations will inclu e tra e facilitation mechanisms, we re uce the iceber  transport
costs between both re ions.  econ l , to assess some of the   namic e ects, we inclu e a mechanism of
en o enous capital formation to simulate the e ects of the expecte  increase  of FD  in ows to   .  oth
extensions are run for all three scenarios an  are also run to ether to estimate the potential full impact of
  -    .
 n our baseline scenario, with full liberali ation    experiences welfare  ains of aroun     1.100 mil-
lions.  hen this scenario is complemente  b  both increase  FD  in ows an  tra e facilitation mechanisms,
the welfare  ains are almost  ouble  to     2.1   millions an   DP increases b  2 percenta e points. The
main bene ciar  in    is the a ricultural sector, which expan s its pro uction an  exports.  onse uentl 
lan  rents increase b  40 , while wa es rise between 2 an  3 .
 n the other han , in the interme iate scenario where    obtains the same a ricultural concesions
as the   P  roup of countries, welfare  ains account for 0.4  in the static scenarios an  1.2  of  DP
in the full impact scenarios  i.e. inclu in  tra e facilitation an  increase  FD  in ows .  owe er, in the
last scenario where bananas an  su ar are exclu e  from   -     the potential static bene ts  irtuall 
 anish, while the full impact estimates are consi erabl  re uce .  elfare  ains in this last case account
for     3 0 millions an   DP raises b  0.  .  lthou h these are still reasonable  ains, the  are much
lower than with full liberali ation. This is a back rop for   , since this will be the most likel  outcome
of the ne otiations,  i en the recent characteristics of    bilateral tra es. To re ress the a ricultural
protectionism of the   , a small re ion as  entral  merica coul  rel  on a multilateral initiati e  i.e. the
Doha roun  .
 owe er,    can experience other  ains from   -    . The a reement can consoli ate an  formali e
the   P plus bene ts an  incenti e FD  in ows to   . Finall  it can enhance the cooperation a reements
with the   , inclu in  a  itional fun in  to implement a complementar  a en a with structural fon s
that can miti ate an  short-term a  ustment costs from   -     an  help to lift the export potential of
the re ion.
This paper is or ani e  as follows.  ection 2  escribes the initial con itions in    an  the characteristics
of the bilateral tra e with the   .  n  ection 3 we  escribe the  T P-    mo el. The next section
presents the main results of our three scenarios, where we  istin uish between the static e ects an  the
simulate    namic e ects.  ur conclusions are  i en in section  .
4    
 n this section we  escribe the main economic characteristics of    an  its recent tra e polic   e elopments.
 t also presents the current tari s an  bilateral tra e  ows with the  uropean  nion.  ith this outlook
we can  et a  eneral i ea of how   -     can a ect   .
      
 fter  eca es of political unrest an  ci il wars,  urin  the 1990s    experience  stabilit  an  economic
reco er . Domestic polic  reforms ha e been implemente  to boost economic  rowth, which has enable 
to re ion to  row at mo erate rates. These reforms ha e been complemente  with a  ra ual openin  to
forei n tra e an  in estment.  owe er, the re ion is still characteri e  b  low income le els an  wi esprea 
po ert .  osta  ica has been an exception in the re ion, with political stabilit  for man   eca es an  the
 DP per capita le el of a me ium-income econom . These features are summari e  in Table 1.
Table 1:  entral  merica, main economic in icators b  countr , 2003
GDP growth /1 GNI per capita /2
US$ millions % CA 1995-2003  US$ millions % CA
Costa Rica 17.482 26% 4,3% 4.280 4,0 11%
El Salvador 14.396 21% 3,0% 2.200 6,5 19%
Guatemala 24.730 37% 3,5% 1.910 12,3 35%
Honduras 6.978 10% 3,1% 970 7,0 20%
Nicaragua 4.100 6% 4,2% 730 5,5 16%
Notes: /1 Average from 1995-2003 taken from the National Accounts of each country.
              /2 Atlas method.
Source: World Development Indicators, World Bank.
GDP Population
Tra e polic  reforms ha e inclu e  the unilateral re uction of tari s, an increase in intra-re ional
tra e  which represents 30  of total tra e  an  the ne otiation of free tra e a reements  FT s  with
 ana a,  hile, Mexico an  some  aribbean countries.  owe er, the main polic  reform has been the recent
ne otiation of a FT  with the  nite   tates,  ointl  with the Dominican  epublic, i.e. D -  FT . 
 entral  merica is also characteri e  b  low le els of human capital. Table 2 shows that  exclu in 
 osta  ica  the re ion has low literac  rates, an  limite  public expen itures in health an  e ucation.
These aspects are re ecte  in the rankin  of each countr  on the  uman De elopment  n ex.
 n contrast to other  atin  merican countries,    has no ma or natural resource en owments. Thus,
the re ion can be  e ne  as unskille -labor abun ant. This element, in con unction with a historicall 
a ricultural oriente  econom , ha e ma e    internationall  competiti e in some a ricultural pro ucts
 e. . co ee, bananas, su ar . More recentl , the re ion has also speciali e  in -base  exports of
 Francois    2006  estimate the economic e ects of D -  FT  usin  the  T P-    mo el.









US$ PPP (% GDP) Ranking /1
2000 2001 1998-2000 2001
Costa Rica 474 95.7 4.4 42
El Salvador 391 79.2 2.3 105
Guatemala 192 73.4 1.7 119
Honduras 165 75.6 4.0 115
Nicaragua 108 66.8 5.0 121
Notes: /1 The Human Development Index classifies 175 countries.
Source: UNDP (2003).
textiles an  apparel.6
 owe er, the    economies are far from full emplo ment. Table 3 shows that most of the    countries
ha e low unemplo ment rates  except  icara ua  but ha e relati el  hi h sub-emplo ment rates. The
total sub-utili ation rates in irectl  re ect the si ni cant si e of the informal econom  in the re ion. Thus,
there is a si ni cant slack in the labor market to accommo ate for increase  labor  eman .
Table 3:  entral  merica, emplo ment statistics, a era es for 199 -2003
Costa Rica 5.9% 7.5% 13.4%
El Salvador 7.2% 16.2% 23.4%
Guatemala 6.2% 45.1% 51.3%
Honduras 6.1% 25.6% 31.7%
Nicaragua 12.9% 20.8% 33.7%
Central America /1 7.7% 23.0% 30.7%
Notes: /1 Unweighted average.
Source: Central Banks and national statistical institutes.
Unemployment Sub-employment Total sub-utilization
 ein  an unskille  labor abun ant re ion, it is expecte  that  entral  merican unskille  workers will
bene t from tra e openness.  ncrease  international  eman  for the export  oo s that intensi el  use
unskille  labor will increase the  eman  for this factor.  i en the characteristics of the labor market in
  , this increase   eman  can be met b  a combination of hi her emplo ment le els an  wa e raises. To
estimate both impacts we use two macroeconomic closures in our simulation. First, we assume the all the
labor  eman  a  ustment is met b  chan es in wa es, an  then we assume that wa es remain constant
an  that chan es in labor  eman  are a  uste  b  the emplo ment le el.
The pro uction structure of    is shown in Table 4. The ser ices sector accounts for aroun  60  of
 DP in all countries, but a riculture is still important in  uatemala an   icara ua. Tra e  olumes with
6Ma uila in ustries import most of their inputs an  use low-skill workers to process the pro ucts before the  are exporte .
 esi es the intensi e use of labor an  to a lesser extent, other interme iate inputs, ma uilas ha e limite  linka es with the
 omestic econom .
6Table 4:  entral  merica, pro ucti e structure, tra e an  FD , 2003
Agriculture Manufacture Services Trade volumes FDI, net flows /1
% GDP % GDP % GDP % GDP US$ millions
Costa Rica 8,4 28,9 62,7 73,8 509,0
El Salvador 9,4 31,8 58,7 57,3 305,0
Guatemala 22,3 19,3 58,5 35,7 258,9
Honduras 13,5 30,7 55,8 64,1 185,7
Nicaragua 17,8 24,9 57,3 59,7 217,0
Notes: /1  Average for 1997-2003 taken from ECLAC.
Source: World Development Indicators, World Bank.
respect to  DP are also si ni cant, re ectin  that    is a relati el  open econom , which  epen s on
external  eman  to  row.
FD   ows ha e increase   rasticall  since the 1990s an  now represent aroun  3  of total outcome.
This inwar  capital  ows ha e allowe  a  i ersi cation of the export bun le an  in turn, has helpe   nance
the current account  e cit in the re ion. Table   shows the recent e olution of FD  in ows to   . Most of
FD  has been  irecte  towar s manufactures an  ser ices, an  almost 40  of FD  comes from the   . The
   has onl  a 10  participation in total FD , an  is centere  in  l  al a or an   osta  ica.  owe er, it
is expecte  that the si nin  of an association a reement can bust these   ures. The rest of FD  in ows to
   are ori inate  mainl  from other  atin  merican countries.
Table  : FD  in ows into  entral  merica,     millions
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 % USA 1/ % EU 1/
Costa Rica 612 620 409 454 662 576 58% 13%
El Salvador 1,104 216 173 250 208 152 34% 22%
Guatemala 673 155 230 456 110 104 47% 2%
Honduras 99 237 282 193 176 198 27% 9%
Nicaragua 195 300 267 150 174 197 14% 0%
Total 2,682 1,527 1,361 1,503 1,329 1,227 38% 10%
Notes: 1/ Corresponds to the average from 1998-2002.
Source: UNCTAD website
Finall , we  escribe the tra e characteristics of the re ion in Table 6.  n er the  ommon  entral
 merican Market, the   e countries a ree  to re uce their common tari s to 1   in 199 .  n  eneral,
the re ions has low a era e tari  le els as a conse uence of the  ra ual re uction of tra e protection that
be an in the 1990s.  owe er, some speci c pro ucts are still hi hl  protecte   mainl  a ro-in ustrial
 oo s. The list inclu es processe  rice an  su ar,  air  pro ucts an  poultr .  on-tari  barriers   T s 
ha e also been re uce  si ni cantl , althou h some  T s are still in place.
 Table 6:  entral  merica, main tra e barriers, 2004
Guatemala El Salvador Honduras Nicaragua Costa Rica
Average weighted tariff 7.1 6.9 7.1 5.1 7.1
Capital goods 0 0 1 0 0
Inputs 0 0 1 0 0
Intermediate goods 5 – 10 5 – 10 5 – 10 5 5 – 10
Final goods 15 15 15 15 15
Most protected industries
Diary products 15 40 20 40 65
Yellow corn 5 – 35 0 20 0-30 1
Processed rice 32 40 35 62 35
Processed sugar 20 40 40 55 50
Pork meat 15 40 15 15 48
Poultry 15 20 50 170 150
Non-tariff barriers (NTBs)
Anti-dumping X X X X X
Saveguards X X X X X
Non-authomatic import permits X X X
SPS prohibitions X X X X X
Tariff-rate quotas (TRQs) X X X X X
Price control X
Source: Own figures constructed with SIECA data
       
The    is the secon  bi  est tra in  partner for   , onl  behin  the   .  n Table   we present the main
exportin  pro ucts from    to the  uropean  nion.  n important feature is that  osta  ica represents
two thir s of all    exports to the   .  t also has the most  i ersi e  export structure of the re ion.
The rest of    countries are hi hl   epen ent on the exports of co ee. Moreo er, the exports are mainl 
a ricultural, with co ee an  bananas representin  43  of total exports. 
Table  : Main exports from    to the   , 2004
Costa Rica El Salvador Guatemala Honduras 1/ Nicaragua
Total Exports (US$ millons FOB) 1,079.4 111.5 156.4 176.9 95.0
Bananas 25.4% 0.0% 0.3% 7.6% 0.0%
Pineapple 10.8% 0.0% 0.0% 4.3% 0.4%
Melons 3.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.8% 0.1%
Oil seeds 0.0% 0.0% 4.0% 0.0% 9.0%
Plants and foliage 7.5% 3.1% 8.6% 1.6% 1.2%
Fish and seafood 1.1% 1.7% 1.1% 1.1% 15.9%
Coffee 6.4% 52.7% 66.2% 71.0% 67.4%
Processed fish 0.9% 27.9% 0.3% 0.0% 0.0%
Machinery, parts and accessories 20.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.4% 0.0%
Electronic equipment 7.1% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Other products 17.4% 14.4% 19.4% 13.2% 6.0%
Percentage of CA exports 66.7% 6.9% 9.7% 10.9% 5.9%
Notes:  1/ The data for Honduras corresponds to 2003.
Source: Own figures constructed with SIECA data
The implicit bilateral exports an  tari s from the  T P  atabase are shown in Table  .  Disre ar in 
  ote that we  o not consi er tra e in ser ices here. Tourism is the main forei n income source for  osta  ica an  it is
 rowin  its importance for the rest of the re ion as well.
 The  ata correspon s to the  T P  atabase up ate  after takin  into account recent tra e  e elopments  prior to the
 tra e in ser ices,9 the ma orit  of    exports are a ricultural  oo s, while the    exports are mainl 
manufactures. This same pattern of tra e is re ecte  in the tra e barriers of each re ion.    protects its
manufactures  in particular the a ro-in ustrial sectors  an  the    protects speci c a ricultural sectors.
Table  : Tari s an   xports in the  T P  atabase after initial up ate
EU to CA CA to EU EU to CA CA to EU
1 Paddy_rice 14,0 52,9 0,0 0,0
2 Wheat 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,3
3 Other_cereal 5,3 0,0 1,1 0,4
4 Veg_fruits 26,6 44,9 3,1 834,9
5 Oil_seeds 0,8 0,3 0,0 16,1
6 Sugar_cane 0,0 14,3 0,0 0,0
7 Plant_fibers 4,4 0,0 0,2 0,1
8 Crops_nec 2,1 0,2 9,4 552,5
9 Cattle 6,5 0,0 0,8 0,1
10 Animprod_nec 2,2 0,3 1,3 4,3
11 Raw_milk 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,6
12 Wool 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,1
13 Forestry 2,8 0,0 0,3 2,4
14 Fishing 0,1 0,1 1,1 1,5
15 Coal 1,3 0,0 0,0 0,1
16 Oil 0,0 0,0 1,0 1,8
17 Gas 0,9 0,0 0,0 0,0
18 Minerals_nec 2,2 0,9 3,9 16,5
19 Meat 8,3 29,1 1,9 6,8
20 Meatprod_nec 18,2 2,7 4,5 3,8
21 Veg_oils 10,0 1,1 4,4 2,1
22 Dairy 15,9 23,2 35,6 3,1
23 Proc_rice 32,2 0,0 0,0 1,1
24 Sugar 28,7 177,0 0,8 19,3
25 Foodprod_nec 10,5 2,8 81,8 189,6
26 Bev_tobacco 23,8 1,2 84,0 15,0
27 Textiles 12,2 0,2 41,0 30,1
28 Apparel 12,9 0,2 26,5 31,7
29 Leather 11,6 0,2 16,3 27,0
30 Wood_prod 12,2 0,0 24,2 22,9
31 Paper_prod 2,7 0,1 105,0 11,1
32 Petrol_coal 4,9 0,0 42,3 13,1
33 Chemical_pla 3,6 0,1 679,8 58,8
34 Minprod_nec 10,0 0,1 91,2 4,1
35 Ferrous_met 4,3 0,0 72,5 0,7
36 Metals_Nec 0,8 0,2 35,5 2,1
37 Metal_prods 5,4 0,1 85,1 4,4
38 Motor_veh 7,8 0,0 177,7 7,4
39 Trans_eq_nec 5,3 2,3 539,1 193,4
40 Electronic 2,2 0,0 212,7 330,5
41 Machine_nec 1,9 0,1 689,1 33,6
42 Manufact_nec 10,2 0,1 186,0 25,4
43 Services 0,0 0,0 1346,0 2311,0
Total 4605,5 4779,8
Source: GTAP database version 6, after own simulations
Tariffs from: Exports from:
The low or null tari s face  b  most of the    a ricultural exports re ects the tra e preferences
 rante  un er the   P plus initiati e.  et, this is an unilateral bene t establishe  b  the    that has to
be perio icall  exten e .10 Thus, a  irect bene t that    can achie e from   -     will be to obtain
  -    .
9These are mainl  tourism ser ices which  o not face tra e barriers, an  thus, are left out of the anal sis since the  will
not be a ecte  b  the   -    .
10 urrentl , the   P plus has been exten e  until December 200 .
9permanentl  an  without uncertaint , the current preferences from the   P plus.
 owe er, there are rele ant    exports that are not inclu e  in the   P plus.  n particular, the most
si ni cant case is bananas. The lar er    exports correspon  to the sector , which is mainl 
 i en b  bananas but also inclu es other pro ucts as pineapple an  melons.11 This sector also faces one
of the hi hest tari s from the   . Moreo er,  entral  merican bananas also face  uota restrictions to
enter the   .   P countries, on the other han , face tra e preferential con itions that also hurt  atin
 merican pro ucers. This situation has been responsible for se eral liti ations in the  T  between the
   an  se eral  atin  merican countries. Thus, the issue is contentious an  has important repercussions
for both re ions.
 nother pertinent case is that of su ar.   en when    exports a small amount of su ar to the   , this
is a  irect conse uence of the hi h tari s face  b  this pro uct: 1   . This is the most protecte  sector
in the   , an  in a  ition, its pro uction is also hi hl  subsi i e  within the   .  ence, the re uction
of the tra e barriers on su ar can represent an important source of increase  pro uction an  new exports
from   .
The secon  most important  entral  merican exportin  sector from Table   is , which in-
clu es plants an  folia e an  other a ricultural pro ucts.  hile co ee is inclu e  in the sector 
. These sectors  oes not face tra e barriers from the    an  conse uentl , its pro uction an 
exports are not expecte  to chan e with   -    .
 esi es bananas an  su ar, meat an   air  pro ucts also face hi h entr  costs into the   , but is not
expecte  that these pro ucts can compete e en when the tari s are eliminate . Thus, the main ne otiatin 
issue for    is to exten  the   P plus bene ts to bananas an  su ar. From the perspecti e of the   , the
elimination of the  entral  merican tari s on a ro-in ustrial  oo  can lift the exports of this sector.  t is
also interestin  to anal  e the e ect of more  uropean competition in these sectors for  entral  merican
pro ucers.
 t is important to note that the    has also substantial a ricultural export subsi ies. Table 9 is
constructe  usin  the  T P  atabase an  reports a - alorem export subsi ies. The hi h subsi ies  rante 
b  the    to bo ine meat,  air  pro ucts an  su ar, can a ect ne ati el   entral  merican pro ucers.
Thus, we also anal  e how the remo al of these subsi ies chan es the sectoral e ects of   -    .
       
 n this section we anal  e the outcomes of the most recent bilateral a reements si ne  b  the     i.e.
with  outh  frica, Mexico,  hile, Turke  an     pt. The    has also starte  ne otiations with the  outh
11These pro ucts cannot be separate  within the  T P  atabase.  owe er, pineapples an  melons are alrea   inclu e 
in the   P plus an  thus, will not be a ecte  b    -    . The tari s in the sector, thus, are then onl  si ni cant for
bananas.
10Table 9:    export subsi ies from  T P













Source: GTAP database version 6
 merican countries of M       .
The main characteristic of these a reements is that the  are not strictl  con ne  to tra e issues.
 ome a reements inclu e political topics  e. . Turke  an     pt , while most focus on matters in irectl 
concerne  with tra e. For example: competition law, customs collaboration an  rules of ori in,  o ernment
procurement contracts, in estment laws an  re ulation, amon  others. These topics ha e been  roupe 
in the so-calle   behin -the-bor er  pro isions.12 From an    perspecti e,   -     will become a
counter-wei ht a ainst the bene ts recei e  for     rms to tra e an  in est in the re ion  rante  un er
D -  FT .
The secon  main feature of the    a reements is that the  consistentl  exclu e  sensible  a ricultural
pro ucts  Francois  , 200    alle ot, 2003 . These pro ucts are: su ar, bo ine meat, rice, some fruits
an   e etables,  owers an  folia e,  sh an  some  air  pro ucts. These exclusions are in part a result of
the strict controls an  a ricultural protection containe  in the    s  ommon   ricultural Polic     P .
Thus, it is expecte  that the behin -the-bor er pro isions will be ke  in the ne otiations, an  moreo er,
it is likel  that su ar an  bananas will be left out of the a reement.  lthou h some of the behin -the-bor er
pro isions ma  ha e a bene cial impact in   , it is expecte  that the exclusion of su ar an  bananas will
ha e a ne ati e repercussion.
   
The assessment of economic e ects from tra e a reements is a complex empirical exercise. The chan e in
relati e prices tri  ere  b   i erent tra e policies a ects the whole econom  throu h  i erent channels.
 ence the economic e ects of FT s ha e a  eneral e uilibrium scope.  e can  i i e these chan es b 
their static an    namic characteristics. The static e ects are  i en b  the reallocation of pro uction
12For a speci cation of some of these pro isions an  their likel  economic e ects, see  ernat  200  .
11an  tra e patterns, an  the chan es in the factor markets throu h a  ustments in wa es an  sectoral
emplo ment le els. The   namic e ects inclu e chan es in the capital accumulation process  inclu in 
increase  le els of FD   ows , labor suppl  a  ustments, technolo   transfers an  pro ucti it  shifts
than can occur as a conse uence of lar er tra e an  FD   ows, an  increase  competition from forei n
 rms in  omestic markets. The intro uction of complementar  economic policies associate  with FT s
can also ha e important conse uences  e. .  e elopment cooperation, behin -the-bor er pro isions an 
 a reement-pushe    omestic reforms .
  
 ince the implementation of   FT  in the earl  1990s,     mo elin  has become the main empirical
tool to assess the impact of FT s. The consi erable econom -wi e e ects expecte  from the polic  shocks
associate  with tra e openness re uire the use of  eneral e uilibrium anal sis.  ccor in l , theoretical
mo els an   atabases ha e been un ertakin  continual impro ements o er the  ears to match the extensi e
use of     mo els.
To the best of our knowle  e, this stu   is the  rst     assessment of the likel  e ects of the   -
    .  ince ne otiations ha e not  et be un, we must use scenarios to assess the possible impacts of
 i erent a reement outcomes. The lack of     estimations is an important limitation face  b  the
ne otiatin  teams from  e elopin  countries, while these mo els are wi el  a ailable an  use  in  e elope 
countries.
 ommonl ,     mo els account for the me ium an  lon  term static e ects of tra e polic .  n
important limitation to keep in min  is that     mo els usuall   o not assess the short-term rea  ustment
costs  i.e. temporal labor  isplacement an  unemplo ment, an  pro ucti e restructurin  . The tren  of
recent     mo els is to incorporate some   namic e ects, mainl  capital accumulation an  lon  term labor
suppl  pro ections. The inclusion of   namic elements into     mo les is an area of current  e elopment
that ma  further impro e the estimations of the potential economic e ects of FT s an  other tra e polic 
mo i cations.
Finall , it is important to mention that most FT s not onl  consist of chan es in tra e barriers an 
protection, but also of complementar  policies  i.e. behin -the-bor er pro isions .  stimatin  the full
impact of these kin  of FT s is thus further complicate .  et,  eneral e uilibrium mo els remain the
most suitable anal tical framework to anal  e tra e polic  chan es.
    
The  lobal Tra e  nal sis Pro ect   T P  is an international network of institutions an  researchers
that facilitates an  fosters tra e anal sis. The main aim of the pro ect is to pro i e up ate   atasets of
bilateral tra e, transport, an  import protection  ata in con unction with in i i ual-countr , input-output
12 ata bases. Moreo er, it also pro i es a mo elin  framework to con uct     static anal sis of multi-re ion
an  econom -wi e scenarios.  n particular it can simulate the e ects of tra e polic  an  resource-relate 
shocks on the me ium-term patterns of  lobal pro uction an  tra e.
 e use the  T P  atabase an  its relate     -mo el to anal  e the economic implications of   -
    .  n a  ition, we a   two extensions to the main mo el: an estimation of the tra e facilitation  ains
an  the use of an en o enous capital formation process to account for increase  FD .
  
 e use  ersion 6 of the  T P  atabase for which the baseline  ear is 2001.13 Thus, before usin  the
 atabase we must up ate it with recent tra e polic  chan es that a ecte  both re ions between 2001 an 
2006. Despite this incon enience the  T P  atabase is re ar e  as the best a ailable basis to anal  e
current tra e polic      T , 2004 .
 e procee  with a se uential up ra in , inclu in  onl  rele ant tra e e ents an  followin  their time
path. First, we inclu e the re uction in textile an  apparel  T     uotas in the    an     that followe 
from the application of the  T  protocol. This has increase   hinese competition for the ma uila-base 
in ustr  in    that exports T   to the   .  econ , we simulate the expansion of the    from 1  to
2  member states, an  eliminate the few remainin  tari s an   uotas that still existe . Finall , the most
important up ate is to inclu e the e ects of D -  FT  followin  the simulations in Francois    2006 .
The    is the main tra in  partner of    an  this a reements has a substantial impact on the pro ucti e
an  tra e structure of the re ion.
The  T P  atabase has    pro ucti e sectors an     re ions.  n our simulations we use an a  re ation
of 43 sectors  all a ricultural an  manufacture sectors  isa  re ate , plus an a  re ate  ser ices sector 
an    re ions:   ,   ,    ,  hina an   est of the  orl         see Table 10 in the  ppen ix.
  limitation of the  T P  atabase is that it has  entral  merica is an a  re ate  re ion, inclu in 
 eli e an  Panama. This implies that some national e ects for speci c countries will be lost in the
a  re ate  results.  n particular, for future works it will be useful to  isa  re ate  osta  ica, which has
a  istincti e pro uction structure an  the lar est share of exports to the   .
  
This section  raws hea il  on  ertel an  Tsi as  199  . The  present the formal mathematical an 
schematic representation of the  T P mo el, which can be consulte  for those intereste  in un erstan in 
the speci cs of the mo el s structure.
First, we use a stan ar   T P static mo el with  i erent shocks to e aluate the alternati e scenarios.14
13 ersion   with baseline  ear 2004 is expecte  to be release  in late 200 .
14 n particular, we use the  un T P software  ersion  .
13 n the  nal section we estimate some potential   namic e ects an  embe  them in the  T P mo el as
capital en owment shocks. The stan ar   T P mo el uses a re ional representati e househol  with a
 obb-Dou las function to assi n constant expen iture shares to pri ate consumption, public expen iture
an  sa in s. This formulation allows for an unambi uous in icator of welfare o ere  b  the re ional
utilit  function, which accounts for the three sources of utilit .  ousehol  beha ior is mo ele  usin  a
 tone- ear  utilit  function where all subsistence shares are e ual to  ero. This speci cation allows for a
well- e ne  intertemporal maximi ation between consumption an  sa in s.
Firm beha ior is mo ele  usin  a technolo   tree that  epen s lar el  on the assumptions of 
in pro uction  see Fi ure 1 . This allows for  ecisions bein  ma e at each le el, without consi erin  the
 ariables of other le els.  sin  this simpli cation, it is assume  that  rms  rst choose between primar 
factors  of the prices of interme iate inputs.  n a  ition, constant returns to scale are also
assume  an  thus, output le els are also left out of the choice of the factor mix. The combination of
pro uction factors an  interme iate inputs is assi ne  usin  a  eontief function. Thereafter, the mix of
interme iate  omestic an  forei n inputs is selecte  usin  a     function, the selection between forei n
inputs uses an  rmin ton speci cation1  within a     function an   nall , the mix of factors is assi ne 
also with a     function.  ll elasticities of substitution are hel  constant.
There is imperfect factor mobilit , which is  escribe  with a   T re enue function. Full emplo ment
is also assume , althou h the use of slack  ariables can intro uce some  exibilit  in this assumption an 
initial en owments can also be chan e  to prox  for increases in the emplo ment of factors pre iousl  not
use .
   re ate in estment is not explaine  within the stan ar   T P mo el, since it  oes not account
for macroeconomic policies an  monetar  phenomena. Thus, the macroeconomic closure emplo e  is neo-
classical an  in estment is force  to a  ust in line with re ional chan es in sa in s.  n a  ition, a 
 is assume  an  the current account  e cits can be non- ero but must be balance  in the  
 where tra e  e cits must be compensate  between countries . Finall , the use of a series of accountin 
relationships embo ies all the necessar   eneral e uilibrium con itions an  nonlinear pro rammin  is use 
to  n  a feasible solution to the maximi ation problem.
  
 e procee  to anal  e the results of our     simulations. First, we present the  atabase up atin  results
an  then, the assessment of our three main scenarios usin  the  T P mo el.  e en  the section with
the estimates of the two mo ellin  extensions that inclu e tra e facilitation mechanisms an  en o enous
1  ith this speci cation  oo s are  i erentiate  b  their countr  of ori in, e en when the  are homo enous in other
characteristics.


























     
 s explaine  before, the  atabase has to be up ate  to inclu e recent tra e  e elopments.  e use two
simulations for this.  n the  rst we inclu e the  T  protocol implementation an  the    expansion to
2  members. The secon  simulation buil s on the results of the  rst one an  inclu es D -  FT .16  n
Table 10 we show the  DP an  welfare chan es associate  with these simulations.
Table 10: Database up ate simulations
Scenario: CA EU25 USA China CA EU25 USA China
Initial equilibrium (US$ millions) 70.035 8.292.020 10.082.155 1.159.031 - - - -
EU expansion and ATC protocol -0,2 0,0 0,0 0,7 -520 8.057 4.806 3.129
DR-CAFTA: base case 0,3 0,0 0,0 0,0 1.114 -298 284 -295
Source: GTAP database version 6 and own estimations
(change in US$ millions) (percentage change)
GDP Welfare
16 n particular, we use the base case scenario from Francois    2006 , where all tari  an   uotas between    an  the
   are remo e   except for su ar in the    an  other cereas in   .
1 The    expansion an   T  protocol implementation has clear bene ts for the   .  hile the    
an   hina are also bene te  b  the re uction in the textile  uotas.  entral  merica, howe er, experiences
 DP an  welfare losses from the increase   hinese competition in textiles an  apparel. This situation is
re erse  when D -  FT  is implemente  an     has a better access to the    market.  s expecte ,   
an  the     ain from the a reement, while the    an   hina ha e welfare losses of a  er  low ma nitu e.
  
 ince the   -     ne otiations ha e not  et be un, we use three scenarios to assess the likel  outcomes
of the talks.  ith the numerical estimates pro i e  b  the     simulations, we can assess the potential
bene ts that are at stake.  n a  ition, we can i entif  the pro ucti e sectors that can be a ecte , positi el 
an  ne ati el , b  the a reement.
 efore we anal  e the results, it is important to remember that we are  rst usin  a static  T P
application that  oes not take into consi eration possible increases in  uropean FD  into   , in response
to the incenti es pro i e  b  the bilateral liberali ation. Moreo er, no allowance has been ma e for possible
increases in capital formation, economic  rowth an  impro ements in pro ucti it  in   , which coul  be
associate  with   -    .  owe er, some of these   namic e ects are in irectl  assesse  in the last
section.
Table 11 summari es the main results for the three scenarios an  we procee  to anal  e each one in
turn.
Table 11:   -    , summar  of the scenario simulations
Scenario: CA EU CA EU CA EU CA EU
Base case: full liberalization 0,2 0,0 1.128,5 -93,2 1,6% 0,0% 45,3 45,6
ACP tariff equalization 0,0 0,0 266,7 227,6 0,4% 0,0% 20,7 43,0





(percentage change) (change in US$ mill.) (percentage change)
GDP Welfare gains
     
 n this scenario we eliminate all tari s between    an  the   .  s expecte , full liberali ation  iel s the
hi hest welfare  ains for   , with an increase in the or er of     1.100 millions or 1.6  of  DP. These
 ains are similar to those from the D -  FT  base case1  an  it emphasi es the importance of the   
as a commercial partner for   .  DP, moreo er, is increase  b  0.2  in this static case.  n the other
han , the    is barel  a ecte  b  the a reement in o erall terms, an  welfare  in relation to  DP   oes
not chan e at all.
1  ee Francois    2006 .
16The simulation results for each factor an  sector are presente  in Table 12. The most si ni cant chan es
for    are in the su ar in ustr .  u ar cane pro uction is booste  an  processe  su ar output increases
b  almost 1 0 , with a threefol  increase of exports to the   . The  e etables an  fruits sector also
expan s in   , with a sur e in exports to the    of aroun  60 .  owe er, other a ricultural sectors
are contractin   e. . other crops , as well as most of the a ro-in ustrial sectors, textiles an  apparel an 
the rest of manufactures. These si ni cant output chan es impl  a consi erable pro ucti e restructurin 
that can ha e important short-term a  ustment costs. The lar er speciali ation in a ricultural  oo s will
bene t rural areas.  e ar in  pro uction factors, the stron  increase in a ricultural pro uction pushes
lan  rentals up b  46 , while labor wa es are also increase , but onl  aroun  3 percenta e points.
 ot onl  is   -      eneratin  lar e welfare  ains for   , but it also re uces some of the pro uction
speciali ation imbalances create  b  D -  FT .  n er this a reement, it is expecte  that the textiles
an  apparel sector will ha e a ma or expansion, which will in turn re uce the output of most other sectors.
Thus,   -     will re uce the ma uila-base  textiles an  apparel pro uction, which is concentrate  in
urban areas an  brin  output an  export opportunities to rural areas.
To complement the pre ious results, we run another simulation where  in a  ition to the tari  s
remo al   uropean export subsi ies are also eliminate .  owe er, the results are not altere .  elfare
 ains remain at the same le el an  the pro uction chan es outline  before are also maintaine . This
in icates that the main barrier face  b     exporters is the hi h tari  protection in the   .
This full liberali ation scenario, howe er, is hi hl  implausible  i en the recent    bilateral tra e
a reements where  sensible  a ricultural pro ucts where exclu e  from the ne otiations. The followin 
two scenarios will  eal with the more likel  ne otiation outcomes.
     
This secon  scenarios correspon s to an interme iate liberali ation of the  sensible  a ricultural pro ucts:
su ar an  bananas.  e keep the tari  remo al for all other sectors as in the former scenario, but the tari s
on su ar an  bananas are re uce  to a le el comparable with the tra e preferences currentl  en o e  b 
the   P countries. This  roup of countries is  rante  this preferential status because of bein  an ex-colon 
of a    member state an /or because it is a  east De elope   ountr    D  .
Table 13 shows the tari s face  in the    b  the   P countries. These are the implicit  alues from
the  T P  atabase an  thus, we use the re ions i enti e  there. The  rst two re ions are  aribbean an 
the rest are from  ub- aharan  frica. There is wi e  i erences in the tari s b  re ion, so we construct an
a era e wei hte  b  the exports to the   . For the  e  fruits an  su ar sectors the   P countries face
lower tari s than   .1   e use the   P wei hte  tari   alues as an estimation of a mi -wa  tari  le el
1  n the case of su ar tari s for the  aribbean re ions, these  alues are  istorte  b  the inclusion of  uba an  Puerto  ico
 which are not   P countries  in the a  re ations.
1 Table 12: Full liberali ation scenario, percenta e chan es
Sector code CA EU CA EU CA EU CA EU
Land - - 46,4 -0,8 - - - -
Unskilled labor - - 3,3 0,0 - - - -
Skilled labor - - 2,8 0,0 - - - -
Capital - - 2,5 0,0 - - - -
Natural_Res - - -2,5 0,0 - - - -
Paddy_rice 5,9 0,2 10,5 0,0 136,1 0,6 26,1 0,2
Wheat -6,7 0,2 7,5 -0,1 -29,3 0,4 26,3 0,0
Other_cereal 3,1 0,1 9,9 -0,1 0,1 0,1 19,8 0,0
Veg_fruits 21,1 -1,9 13,4 -0,3 62,6 -3,6 21,7 1,5
Oil_seeds -3,9 0,2 8,3 -0,1 -22,0 0,4 26,5 0,0
Sugar_cane 63,4 -6,4 20,2 -0,5 -11,7 -2,3 94,4 -5,4
Plant_fibers 0,5 0,2 9,5 -0,1 -24,9 0,2 26,1 -0,1
Crops_nec -15,3 0,4 6,3 0,0 -24,7 1,0 15,8 -0,2
Cattle 0,6 0,0 9,6 -0,1 4,9 0,1 10,6 -0,1
Animprod_nec -1,7 0,1 8,9 -0,1 -6,7 0,1 8,3 -0,1
Raw_milk -1,4 0,1 9,2 -0,1 -42,4 0,7 33,8 -0,4
Wool 3,9 0,5 8,8 -0,1 -52,1 0,7 52,2 -0,1
Forestry 0,2 0,0 2,7 0,0 -8,7 0,0 5,1 0,0
Fishing -0,5 0,0 1,3 0,0 -1,1 -0,1 3,1 -0,1
Coal -1,0 0,0 0,1 0,0 -0,8 0,0 -2,1 0,0
Oil -1,1 0,0 0,2 0,0 -2,1 0,0 0,3 0,0
Gas -0,6 0,0 1,3 0,0 -33,9 0,0 16,1 0,0
Minerals_nec -3,0 0,0 1,0 0,0 -0,7 0,0 -3,7 0,0
Meat -2,2 0,0 6,1 -0,1 -6,4 0,0 16,2 0,1
Meatprod_nec -5,1 0,1 6,6 -0,1 -25,5 0,2 28,3 -0,1
Veg_oils -4,9 0,1 4,1 -0,1 -12,2 0,3 8,9 -0,1
Dairy -4,5 0,1 3,8 -0,1 -10,5 0,3 12,8 0,0
Proc_rice -0,4 0,1 3,5 -0,1 -9,6 0,1 8,5 0,0
Sugar 143,4 -8,4 5,5 -0,7 338,0 -31,2 18,1 43,9
Foodprod_nec -3,3 0,1 3,7 -0,2 -6,1 0,2 5,8 -0,1
Bev_tobacco -0,7 0,1 2,8 -0,1 -5,2 0,1 12,0 -0,1
Textiles -11,7 0,2 1,9 0,0 -10,3 0,3 -4,9 0,0
Apparel -8,5 0,1 1,6 0,0 -8,4 0,2 3,7 0,0
Leather -7,9 0,1 2,1 0,0 -12,1 0,2 3,9 0,0
Wood_prod -5,0 0,1 2,4 0,0 -10,9 0,1 7,0 0,0
Paper_prod -3,3 0,0 1,7 0,0 -5,7 0,0 2,0 0,0
Petrol_coal 0,1 0,0 0,3 0,0 -0,8 0,0 0,7 0,0
Chemical_pla -5,7 0,1 1,5 0,0 -8,5 0,1 0,6 0,0
Minprod_nec -5,7 0,0 1,8 0,0 -9,4 0,1 3,7 0,0
Ferrous_met -8,2 0,1 1,6 0,0 -8,8 0,1 -1,9 0,0
Metals_Nec -9,1 0,1 1,7 0,0 -11,3 0,1 -0,5 0,0
Metal_prods -5,5 0,0 1,5 0,0 -9,9 0,1 3,0 0,0
Motor_veh -0,5 0,0 0,3 0,0 -2,3 0,0 5,3 0,0
Trans_eq_nec 0,3 0,3 0,4 0,0 2,7 0,4 2,3 0,0
Electronic -9,2 0,1 1,4 0,0 -10,1 0,1 1,4 0,0
Machine_nec -7,8 0,0 1,7 0,0 -10,7 0,1 3,1 0,0
Manufact_nec -10,1 0,1 1,8 0,0 -12,5 0,3 9,6 0,0
Services 0,3 0,0 2,3 0,0 -6,1 0,0 5,2 0,0
Source: Own estimations
Imports Output Prices Exports
from the current situation to a full liberali ation case.
The chan es in factors an   oo s of this   P tari  e uali ation scenario are presente  in Table 14.
The main  ariation from the new tari  le els in su ar an   e  fruits is that the output an  exports of
both sectors are si ni cantl  re uce . For the  rst sector output is re uce  b  almost 40 .  ut the most
stricken chan e is in the su ar in ustr .  u ar cane an  processe  su ar pro uction remain constant, since
the tari  le els are still hi h. This situation ensures that no output nor export  ains are experience  b    
in this sector. These ne ati e results are re ecte  in not so  i orous expansion of a ricultural pro uction,
which in turn is re ecte  in the lower increase in lan  rentals.    itionall , bilateral tra e  ows are  0 
1 Table 13:   P tari s to the   
























1 RestCaribbean - - 4,3 - 5,6 2,1 - 9,6 0,8 2,7 2,8 166,5 9,7
2 RestFTAA 18,8 3,1 30,5 17,0 - 1,1 26,3 15,4 1,3 28,3 14,4 163,6 0,8
3 Bostwana - - 1,4 - - - 75,7 3,8 12,4 - - - 3,0
4 SouthAfrica - 7,4 10,7 9,8 1,2 0,1 74,4 1,7 1,7 39,4 46,3 39,5 12,1
5 SACU - - 8,1 - - - 81,6 - 11,1 41,5 - 186,7 -
6 Malawi - - - - - - - - - - - 96,2 -
7 Mozambique - - - - - - - - - - - 21,4 -
8 Tanzania - - - - - - - - - - 7,4 96,0 -
9 Zambia - - - - - - - - - - - 97,8 -
10 Zimbabwe - 12,8 4,0 - - 0,2 111,0 1,8 - - - 116,0 0,5
11 RestSADC - 0,1 4,9 - - - 28,3 2,0 - 4,2 18,9 99,6 0,1
12 Madagascar - - 0,3 - - - - - - - 28,3 94,0 -
13 Uganda - - 2,6 - - - - - - - - - -
14 RestSSA - 2,1 13,2 4,7 - - 0,4 9,0 - 8,9 11,6 51,4 -
ACP weighted 3,0 1,3 12,9 0,8 0,1 0,2 73,1 5,2 0,2 12,3 6,5 125,8 1,7
CA 52,9 - 44,9 14,3 0,2 0,3 29,1 2,7 1,1 23,2 0,0 177,0 2,8
Source: GTAP database version 6 and own estimations
lower, o erall output in    is unchan e  an  the pre ious welfare  ains are re uce  b       60 million
in this interme iate scenario, when compare  to the base case.
 e ran extra simulations usin   i erent su ar tari s to assess the sensiti it  of the  entral  merican
export possibilities to the   .  nl  when the tari  is set at 60   i.e. half the wei hte  a era e for   P
countries   oes su ar pro uction in    increase b  20 .  ith a tari  of 30  pro uction raises b  60 .
Therefore, e en when    has the potential to export lar e amounts of su ar to the   , onl  a  rastic
tari  cut can allow  entral  merican pro ucers to compete in the  uropean markets.
     
The thir  an  last scenario consists of lea in  out both a ricultural sectors that inclu e  sensible  pro ucts
for the   :  e  fruits an  su ar.  n accor ance, it is expecte  that    will ask for compensation b 
protectin  its own sensible pro ucts. Thus, we assume that    will exclu e from   -     four sensible
sectors: other cereals, bo ine meat,  air  pro ucts an  processe  su ar.  n a  ition, we also exclu e the
bo ine meat sector    tari s from the a reement.
This is the most probable outcome of the   -     ne otiations but it  iel s the less optimistic
scenario.    su ers a small welfare loss that e uals 0.1  of its  DP, while the    has a welfare  ain that
is still not substantial in relation to its  DP.  i en the hi her protection implicit in this scenario, it is
also the one that increases bilateral tra e the less. These results remark that the static  ains for    are
closel  relate  to the re uction of the    a ricultural protection.
 n Table 1  we obser e that there are no si ni cant sectoral chan es associate  with this scenario.
There are small pro uction chan es an  the exports of the main pro ucts remain almost constant. Factor
19Table 14:   P tari  e uali ation scenario, percenta e chan es
Sector code CA EU CA EU CA EU CA EU
Land - - 20,2 -0,6 - - - -
Unskilled labor - - 0,8 0,0 - - - -
Skilled labor - - 0,5 0,0 - - - -
Capital - - 0,3 0,0 - - - -
Natural_Res - - -1,7 0,0 - - - -
Paddy_rice -3,4 0,0 3,0 0,0 297,0 -0,2 6,2 0,2
Wheat -4,9 0,1 2,6 0,0 -13,4 0,1 5,7 0,0
Other_cereal -2,3 0,0 3,1 0,0 -3,1 0,0 1,7 0,0
Veg_fruits 15,3 -1,3 6,2 -0,2 40,4 -2,6 8,3 0,6
Oil_seeds -4,8 0,1 2,7 0,0 -8,1 0,1 3,5 0,0
Sugar_cane -0,5 -0,2 3,3 -0,1 65,6 -0,1 8,9 -0,1
Plant_fibers -3,5 0,1 3,0 0,0 -9,9 0,1 3,2 0,0
Crops_nec -7,5 0,2 2,4 0,0 -10,1 0,4 4,8 -0,1
Cattle -1,5 0,0 3,4 0,0 1,0 0,0 3,3 0,0
Animprod_nec -1,6 0,0 3,3 0,0 -2,7 0,0 2,7 0,0
Raw_milk -1,1 0,0 3,5 0,0 -19,3 0,3 11,8 -0,2
Wool -1,5 0,2 2,9 0,0 -22,9 0,2 14,0 0,0
Forestry -0,6 0,0 0,3 0,0 -1,1 0,0 0,5 0,0
Fishing -0,3 0,0 -0,2 0,0 0,2 0,0 0,2 0,0
Coal -0,2 0,0 0,0 0,0 -0,1 0,0 -1,0 0,0
Oil -0,2 0,0 0,0 0,0 -0,1 0,0 -0,2 0,0
Gas -0,2 0,0 -0,1 0,0 1,4 0,0 -0,6 0,0
Minerals_nec -0,5 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,4 0,0 -1,2 0,0
Meat -1,6 0,0 2,0 0,0 -9,5 0,0 4,7 0,0
Meatprod_nec -2,3 0,0 2,2 0,0 -9,2 0,1 10,6 0,0
Veg_oils -1,8 0,0 1,1 0,0 -4,0 0,1 2,8 0,0
Dairy -0,1 0,0 1,2 0,0 5,6 0,0 2,3 0,0
Proc_rice -0,2 0,0 1,0 0,0 -2,9 0,0 2,3 0,0
Sugar 0,3 -0,2 1,2 0,0 2,4 -1,1 2,4 0,1
Foodprod_nec -1,1 0,0 1,0 0,0 -1,1 0,1 2,1 0,0
Bev_tobacco -1,0 0,0 0,5 0,0 -4,1 0,1 8,7 0,0
Textiles -2,2 0,1 0,3 0,0 -1,9 0,1 -0,7 0,0
Apparel -1,3 0,0 0,2 0,0 -1,2 0,1 0,9 0,0
Leather -2,6 0,0 0,3 0,0 -3,5 0,1 1,5 0,0
Wood_prod -1,7 0,0 0,3 0,0 -2,8 0,1 2,8 0,0
Paper_prod -1,0 0,0 0,2 0,0 -1,6 0,0 0,3 0,0
Petrol_coal -0,2 0,0 0,0 0,0 -0,3 0,0 0,2 0,0
Chemical_pla -1,6 0,0 0,1 0,0 -2,1 0,0 0,7 0,0
Minprod_nec -3,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 -5,0 0,1 2,1 0,0
Ferrous_met -2,4 0,0 0,2 0,0 -2,9 0,0 -0,4 0,0
Metals_Nec -1,7 0,0 0,2 0,0 -1,5 0,0 -0,4 0,0
Metal_prods -1,9 0,0 0,1 0,0 -3,7 0,0 1,5 0,0
Motor_veh -1,2 0,0 -0,3 0,0 -0,8 0,0 1,9 0,0
Trans_eq_nec 4,5 0,2 -0,2 0,0 7,7 0,3 0,9 0,0
Electronic -0,9 0,0 0,1 0,0 -0,8 0,0 0,4 0,0
Machine_nec -1,6 0,0 0,2 0,0 -1,6 0,0 0,8 0,0
Manufact_nec -5,6 0,1 0,2 0,0 -4,1 0,2 6,0 0,0
Services 0,1 0,0 0,4 0,0 -1,0 0,0 0,9 0,0
Source: Own estimations
Imports Output Prices Exports
wa es barel  chan e, with labor su erin  e en a small re uction in   .
   
 e present now the two extensions to the main  T P mo el that complement the pre ious static results.
 suall , the static  ains are relati el  small when compare  to the results of econometric stu ies. These
stu ies  n  a stron  an  si ni cant relation between tra e openness, tra e an  FD   ows, an   rowth.19
19For sur e s on the topic see   war s  1993 ,  arro an   ala-i-Martin  199  , an   asterl   2001 .   critical  iew of this
literature is  i en b   o r  ue  an   o rik  2001 .
20Table 1 :  cenario with exclusion of sensible a ricultural pro ucts, percenta e chan es
Sector code CA EU CA EU CA EU CA EU
Land - - 0,4 0,0 - - - -
Unskilled labor - - 0,0 0,0 - - - -
Skilled labor - - -0,1 0,0 - - - -
Capital - - -0,1 0,0 - - - -
Natural_Res - - -0,4 0,0 - - - -
Paddy_rice 1,2 -0,2 0,2 0,0 388,9 -0,5 0,4 0,2
Wheat 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,2 0,0 -0,1 0,0
Other_cereal 0,1 0,0 -0,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,0
Veg_fruits 0,0 0,0 -0,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 0,6 0,0
Oil_seeds 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,4 0,0 -0,1 0,0
Sugar_cane 0,1 0,0 -0,1 0,0 87,9 -0,1 -0,1 0,1
Plant_fibers 0,3 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,0
Crops_nec 0,2 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,4 0,0 0,5 0,0
Cattle 0,0 0,0 -0,1 0,0 -0,3 0,0 0,1 0,0
Animprod_nec -0,1 0,0 -0,1 0,0 0,1 0,0 -0,1 0,0
Raw_milk 0,1 0,0 -0,1 0,0 0,3 -0,1 -0,2 0,0
Wool 0,1 -0,1 -0,1 0,0 1,0 -0,1 -0,5 0,0
Forestry -0,2 0,0 -0,2 0,0 0,5 0,0 -0,7 0,0
Fishing 0,0 0,0 -0,2 0,0 0,1 0,0 -0,3 0,0
Coal 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,0 -0,5 0,0
Oil 0,0 0,0 -0,1 0,0 0,5 0,0 -0,4 0,0
Gas -0,2 0,0 -0,5 0,0 15,0 0,0 -5,1 0,0
Minerals_nec -0,4 0,0 -0,3 0,0 0,7 0,0 -0,8 0,0
Meat -0,1 0,0 -0,1 0,0 0,4 0,0 -0,4 0,0
Meatprod_nec -0,6 0,0 -0,1 0,0 1,4 0,1 2,2 0,0
Veg_oils -0,3 0,0 -0,1 0,0 -0,3 0,1 0,5 0,0
Dairy 1,0 0,0 -0,1 0,0 10,4 0,0 -0,1 0,0
Proc_rice -0,1 0,0 -0,1 0,0 0,3 0,0 -0,3 0,0
Sugar 0,2 0,0 -0,1 0,0 0,4 0,0 -0,4 0,0
Foodprod_nec 0,1 0,0 -0,2 0,0 1,3 0,0 0,6 0,0
Bev_tobacco -1,2 0,0 -0,3 0,0 -3,7 0,1 7,5 0,0
Textiles 0,9 0,0 -0,2 0,0 1,0 0,1 0,6 0,0
Apparel 0,7 0,0 -0,2 0,0 0,8 0,1 -0,1 0,0
Leather -0,8 0,0 -0,3 0,0 -0,5 0,0 0,7 0,0
Wood_prod -1,0 0,0 -0,1 0,0 -0,7 0,0 1,7 0,0
Paper_prod -0,2 0,0 -0,2 0,0 -0,4 0,0 0,0 0,0
Petrol_coal -0,4 0,0 0,0 0,0 -0,1 0,0 0,0 0,0
Chemical_pla -0,5 0,0 -0,3 0,0 -0,5 0,0 0,3 0,0
Minprod_nec -2,4 0,0 -0,3 0,0 -3,9 0,1 1,8 0,0
Ferrous_met -0,7 0,0 -0,2 0,0 -1,2 0,0 0,1 0,0
Metals_Nec 0,5 0,0 -0,2 0,0 1,3 0,0 -0,3 0,0
Metal_prods -0,9 0,0 -0,3 0,0 -1,8 0,0 1,2 0,0
Motor_veh -1,3 0,0 -0,4 0,0 -0,3 0,0 1,5 0,0
Trans_eq_nec 5,7 0,2 -0,4 0,0 9,1 0,3 0,8 0,1
Electronic 1,3 0,0 -0,2 0,0 1,6 0,0 0,4 0,0
Machine_nec 0,3 0,0 -0,2 0,0 0,8 0,0 0,4 0,0
Manufact_nec -4,4 0,0 -0,2 0,0 -1,7 0,2 5,0 0,0
Services 0,0 0,0 -0,1 0,0 0,4 0,0 -0,3 0,0
Source: Own estimations
Imports Output Prices Exports
The low  DP  ains from most     mo els is  enerall  attribute  to the lack of   namic e ects. These
inclu e: international capital  ows an  FD , the a ailabilit  of cheaper an  hi her  ualit  interme iate
inputs, the implementation of tra e facilitation mechanisms, increase  competition in the  omestic markets,
an  possible technolo ical transfers associate  with a closer inte ration with international markets. These
  namic e ects ha e the potential to  enerate much lar er welfare an  outcome bene ts than the static
 ains  Francois  , 1996 .
 n the other han , the measurement an  empirical assessment of these   namic e ects is extremel 
complex.  n a  ition, the implicit interrelations between  i erent   namic  ariables is more  i cult to
21 isentan le. For example, what is the impact of lar er FD  in ows in sector-speci c pro ucti it    r what
is the e ect on the  omestic market structure of hi her international competition 
Despite these setbacks, some   namic mechanisms ha e been incorporate  into the     framework.
The mo ellin  of tra e facilitation mechanisms is strai htforwar , e en when it is one of the   namic
e ects with less potential to increase  rowth. Finall , one of the   namic mechanisms that has  reater
potential, hi her capital in ows, has also been incorporate  into     mo els.  n the followin  sections,
we explain how we inclu e both mechanisms as extensions to the main  T P-    mo el.
   
These mechanisms inclu e the simpli cation of customs proce ures, the harmoni ation of stan ar s an 
re ulations between re ions, an  in a more  eneral  iew: customs automati ation, better ports an  trans-
port infrastructure, an  other means that re uce the e ecti e price of imports   ertel  , 2001 .
Tra e costs in  T P are mo elle  usin  the   metho . This implies that there is no explicit
international transport sector an  instea , there is a markup between the e ecti e import an  export prices.
The costs associate  with this markup are   urin  the process, an  the  are not assi ne  to an 
re ion or institution.  or are the  associate  with an  speci c non-tari  barriers.
Tra e facilitation mechanisms, therefore, can be mo elle  as a re uction in these iceber  costs.  n
particular, in these simulations we use a re uction of 2  in the iceber  costs between    an  the   .
This 2   alue is the most common in the literature, e en when the associate   ains from tra e facilitation
can be hi her.20
The simulation results usin  this mechanism show an increase in the welfare  ains  see Table 16 .21 For
the full liberali ation scenario welfare increases in a  ition b      200 million an  for the scenario with
the exclusion of sensible a ricultural pro ucts welfare is now risin , but onl  b      9  million.  ilateral
tra e  ets a boost of 10 percenta e points, with respect to the static simulations.  hen we anal  e the
chan es in sectoral pro uction an  factor prices, the new simulations follow the same pattern of the static
scenarios but the e ects are bi  er.
 owe er, there is still a he  e between the results that inclu e the re uction of    a ricultural pro-
tection an  the full liberali ation case.  n the later scenario, the inclusion of   namic e ects enhances the
welfare an   DP  ains, while the exclusion scenario has  ains of a lesser ma nitu e. This result also hol s
in the other   namic simulations an  are  irectl  relate  to the le els of bilateral tra e implicit in the
scenarios.  ith full liberali ation tra e  ows increase the most an  thus, the positi e impact of the tra e
facilitation mechanisms are full  exploite .
20 n man  200   o er iews some recent applications of these mechanisms.
21 e  o not present here the results for the scenarios with the   P e uiparation. These results are alwa s an interme iate
case between the extreme scenarios.
22Table 16:   -    , summar  of the   namic scenario simulations
Scenario: CA EU CA EU CA EU CA EU
Trade facilitation mechanisms:
Base case: full liberalization 0,4 0,0 1.360,5 82,9 1,9% 0,0% 55,8 51,5
Exlusion of sensible products 0,2 0,0 94,8 393,0 0,1% 0,0% 21,0 48,3
Endogenous capital accumulation:
Base case: full liberalization 1,5 0,0 1.758,3 -84,8 2,5% 0,0% 46,0 46,1
Exlusion of sensible products 0,2 0,0 23,1 212,9 0,0% 0,0% 11,7 42,8
Combined impact:
Base case: full liberalization 2,0 0,0 2.174,9 95,3 3,0% 0,0% 56,9 52,1
Exlusion of sensible products 0,7 0,0 378,2 395,1 0,5% 0,0% 21,4 48,5
Source: Own estimations
(change in US$ mill.) (percentage change)




   
 ne of the main issues inclu e  in most bilateral FT s is to establish an /or reinforce the le al an 
institutional framework to ease the  ow of international in estments.  ence, the secon    namic extension
is the inclusion of an en o enous capital accumulation proce ure that can in irectl  account for the
expecte  increase in FD  in ows. The stan ar   T P mo el is static an  hence, the sa in  rate an  the
initial capital stock are hel  constant. The en -of-perio  capital stock is increase  to re ect the in ow of
international capital linke  to the  i erential between capital return rates.  owe er, the capital chan es
are a result of the simulation, an  are not incorporate  into the calculation of the new e uilibrium  i.e. it
 oes not a ect pro uction, wa es, nor welfare.
To estimate the welfare  ains of the expecte  increase in FD  in ows to   , we follow Francois  
 1996  an  chan e the closure rules in the stan ar   T P mo el to incorporate the capital chan e  irectl 
into the estimation process.  sin  this approach, capital accumulation is en o enousl   etermine  an 
it simulates a   namic settin .  n particular, this alternati e closure rule implies a two-sta e estimation
process. First, the en -of-perio  capital stock is estimate  usin  the  i erential in return rates.  n the
secon  sta e, this new capital stock is use  as the initial  alue to assess the  eneral e uilibrium e ects
of increase  capital. Therefore, althou h we  o not use a   namic mo el, we can estimate the welfare
implications of an increase in the capital stock associate  with hi her FD  in ows to   .
The results for these simulations are shown in Table 16.  ross output is increasin  b  1.  percenta e
points, while welfare increases in     1.  0 millions or 2.   of  DP. This represents 1.3 p.p. of a  itional
output an      600 million more than in the static full liberali ation scenario. These si ni cant  ains are
a conse uence of the capital stock increasin  b  2.9 .  owe er, for the scenario with exclusion of sensible
pro ucts, the  ains are  uiet smaller but positi e.  utput increases onl  0.2  an  the a  itional welfare
 ains are     100 million.
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 n the last row of Table 16 we present the estimations when both the tra e facilitation mechanism an 
the en o enous capital accumulation are combine .  s expecte , this is the scenario that has the hi hest
output an  welfare  ains. This  nal scenario is an approximation of the full impact of   -     when
both the expecte  static an    namic e ects are inclu e . Moreo er, it can be re ar e  as a lower-boun 
estimation, since not all the   namic e ects are estimate , such as increase  competition an  pro ucti it 
associate  with hi her tra e  olumes.
 owe er, the main feature of Table 16 is that it has the same pattern of hi h  ains for full liberali ation
an  low  ains for the exclusion scenario.
 
The main result of our simulations is that much of the potential output an  welfare  ains of   -    
are  irectl  relate  to the inclusion of sensible a ricultural pro ucts in the  nal a reement.  roun     
of the welfare static  ains are  enerate  b  the remo al of the tari s in bananas an  su ar. The combine 
static an    namics welfare  ains can account for     2.1   millions or 3  of  DP when there is full tra e
liberali ation.  n contrast, when these sensible pro ucts are exclu e  from   -     welfare increases b 
onl      3   millions or 0.   of  DP.
The reason wh  both sensible pro ucts are so important, is that the other main  entral  merican
export  oo s alrea   en o  preferential access to the    un er the   P plus framework.  n important
outcome the   -     will be to formali e these concessions, which are currentl  unilaterall  set b  the
   an  perio icall  re ise . Thus, the current uncertaint  for pro ucers an  in estors can be eliminate .
 i en the recent track recor  of bilateral a reements b  the  uropean  nion, it is expecte  that both
su ar an  bananas will be exclu e  from the ne otiations. This possible outcome re ects the un erl in 
weakness of bilateral tra e a reements in contrast to multilateral ne otiations, where broa er compromises
from  e elope  countries coul  be expecte .  n er these circumstances,    can still bene t from   -
     if it implements complementar  policies that can facilitate tra e between both re ions an  create
the necessar  con itions for an increase in the in estment  ows from the   .    itional fun in  from the
   to achie e these complementar  policies can also be a positi e outcome from the a reement.
Finall , it is important to stress that the simulation results inclu e the full a  ustment of the econom 
to the polic  shock an  thus can represent the lon -run e ect of   -    . Therefore, the short-run
a  ustment an  preliminar  implications of the tra e a reement are not anal  e  here.
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Table 10:  T P sectoral a  re ation use  for   -    
GTAP sector Agg. Sector Description
1 PDR Paddy_rice Paddy rice
2 WHT Wheat Wheat
3 GRO Other_cereal Cereal grains nec
4 V_F Veg_fruits Vegetables, fruit, nuts
5 OSD Oil_seeds Oil seeds
6 C_B Sugar_cane Sugar cane, sugar beet
7 PFB Plant_fibers Plant-based fibers
8 OCR Crops_nec Crops nec
9 CTL Cattle Bovine cattle, sheep and goats, horses
10 OAP Animprod_nec Animal products nec
11 RMK Raw_milk Raw milk
12 WOL Wool Wool, silk-worm cocoons
13 FRS Forestry Forestry
14 FSH Fishing Fishing
15 COA Coal Coal
16 OIL Oil Oil
17 GAS Gas Gas
18 OMN Minerals_nec Minerals nec
19 CMT Meat Bovine meat products
20 OMT Meatprod_nec Meat products nec
21 VOL Veg_oils Vegetable oils and fats
22 MIL Dairy Dairy products
23 PCR Proc_rice Processed rice
24 SGR Sugar Sugar
25 OFD Foodprod_nec Food products nec
26 B_T Bev_tobacco Beverages and tobacco products
27 TEX Textiles Textiles
28 WAP Apparel Wearing apparel
29 LEA Leather Leather products
30 LUM Wood_prod Wood products
31 PPP Paper_prod Paper products, publishing
32 P_C Petrol_coal Petroleum, coal products
33 CRP Chemical_pla Chemical, rubber, plastic products
34 NMM Minprod_nec Mineral products nec
35 I_S Ferrous_met Ferrous metals
36 NFM Metals_Nec Metals nec
37 FMP Metal_prods Metal products
38 MVH Motor_veh Motor vehicles and parts
39 OTN Trans_eq_nec Transport equipment nec
40 ELE Electronic Electronic equipment
41 OME Machine_nec Machinery and equipment nec
42 OMF Manufact_nec Manufactures nec
43 ELY Services Electricity
43 GDT Services Gas manufacture, distribution
43 WTR Services Water
43 CNS Services Construction
43 TRD Services Trade
43 OTP Services Transport nec
43 WTP Services Water transport
43 ATP Services Air transport
43 CMN Services Communication
43 OFI Services Financial services nec
43 ISR Services Insurance
43 OBS Services Business services nec
43 ROS Services Recreational and other services
43 OSG Services Public Adm., Defense, Education, Health
43 DWE Services Dwellings
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